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To Those Who Wait
Wimple Winch

Wimple Winch is a 60 s pop band from the UK.  They were not incredibly popular, 
but they definitely existed.  I stumbled upon this song while listening to 
Pandora.  Neither the lyrics nor the chords can be found anywhere online, so I 
have transcribed them below.  The band has no official page; this seems to be
the 
closest thing: http://www.pacificdrift.co.uk/index.shtml.

    C#                Eb           G#
The girl I love s as pretty as a flower,
      C#                 Eb            G#
and I wanna be with her every single hour.
    Eb                                 Eb7
Oh, when she talks she makes me wanna shout.
        C#              Eb               G#
She the kind of girl I just can t live without.

          C#
Well I ve known this girl for just two days
    Eb
and though I m not sure of all her ways,
  C#              Eb                    G#
I think I better let this little girl know
         C#
that you get nowhere by holding back,
      Eb
cuz I need her loving awful bad.
C#                  Eb
Come right out and give it now

    G#          B       F#         G#
Cuz love don t come to those who wait.
 B      F#
(Listen baby)
        G#          B       F#         G#
I said, love don t come to those who wait.
 B       F#
(Come on girl)

- SOLO -

(Yeah)



C#
Do it, if you re gonna do it.
   Eb
Be sure your heart can go through it.
  C#
I can t hold out another minute longer.
G#
Love me.
   C#     G#
Oh baby, love me.

C#
Show me, if you re gonna show it.
Eb
Show no mercy; make me know it.
   C#
My life won t be worth living until you
G#
love me.
C#     G#
Baby, love me.

(Yeah)
G#          B       F#         G#
Love don t come to those who wait.
 B      F#
(Listen baby)
        G#          B       F#         G#
I said, love don t come to those who wait.

- Riff -

    C#                Eb           G#
The girl I love s as pretty as a picture,
    C#             Eb               G#
and all I know is that I gotta be with her.
    Eb                                 Eb7
Oh, when she talks she makes me wanna sing.
       C#                  Eb
That I need your love, so give it now.

    G#          B       F#         G#
Cuz love don t come to those who wait.
 B       F#
(Come on baby)
        G#          B       F#         G#
I said, love don t come to those who wait.



 B      F#
(Listen girl)
        G#          B       F#         G#
I said, love don t come to those who wait.
 B    F#
(Yeah baby)
        G#             B       F#         G#
I said, love it don t come to those who wait.

- Fade Out -


